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N. W. LEAGUE DROPS "VICTORIA AND ABERDEEN
SHAKE-UP IN
TIGER TEAM
IS A RESULT

The Northwestern league will
finish the esason as a four-club
circuit.

Following Aberdeen's request

to be permitted to withdraw from
the league, yet hold 1U territorial
rights and franchise for 1916,
the league magnates, at a meet-
ing in President Blewett's office
that continued from Saturday
evening until 8 o'clock Sunday
morning, decided to allow both
Aberdeen and Victoria to with-
draw.

A new schedule for the four
team league will be doped out at
once In the meantime, however,
Taeoma plays at Spokane for a
week, with Vancouver at Seattle.
Spokane gets three weeks at
home, with Seattle going there
next Monday.

It was reported that the re-
maining four clubs expected to
pull through the .season safely, al-
though the Tigers are still in a
dangerous condition.

In the split-up of players, re-
sulting from the disbanding of
the two clubs yesterday, Tacoma
gets Pitcher and Oeneral Utility
Player Hansen of Victoria, Pitch-
er Meikle of Aberdeen and Short-
stop Ward of Aberdeen. Manager
Rum Hall announced last night
that he would releaes Al Hiester
and Bill Hogan, placing Ward on
abort and Orover on third, with
Hansen in center field.

Al Bonner of Victoria goes to
Seattle, with Harry Hughes of
Aberdeen to Vancouver. Spokane
takes Outfielder Kaylor and Out-
fielder Kippert. Pitcher Bobby
Keefe, formerly of Tacoma. who
recently came from the Coast
league, goes to Spokane.

• • •
The big feature of yesterday's

lame at Athletic park occurred
in the fourth inning when Walter
Risk, chairman of the Citizens'
CMc committee, officially pre-
sented Joe McGinnity with a
check for $1,000, part of the pro-
ceeds of Saturday's Stadium bene-
fit games.

McGinnity Immediately re-
paired to the clubhouse and be-
gan signing pay checks for his
players for the last two weeks.
He admitted that, had it not been
for the benefit receipts he
wouldn't have known where to
raise the salary money.

• • •
Al Bonner "sluffed" yesterday

in a most crude manner, after he
bad been ordered by Blewett to
pitch for the Orphans. He didn't
want to pitch because he knew he
was going to Seattle, and he
wanted to be fresh when he
reached the Elliott Bay town. So
Al "hurt" his finger just before
the game, and Roy Brown had to
be pulled in from second base to
pitch. To Roy's credit, it may be
said that he pitched a sterling
game, although maybe not sensa-
tional. His homer over the right
field fence netted the Orphans
with their only run, too. The
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game ended in a 3 to 1 victory for
Tacoma.

• i •
Over 9.000 persons attended the

benefit game at the Stadium Sat-
urday, dropped $ I.*>Uo in cash In
the donation boxes, and saw Ta-
uoma lose two to Spokane. The
$1,500 will tide the Tigers over
for several weeks. It is believed.*
McGinnity blew up terribly In the
sixth inning of the first game, al-
lowing six Indians to score. Bobby
Keefe, veteran of the Northwest,
twfrled for Spokane.

I THE BOX SCORE

Victoria. AB R H PO A E
Kaylor, rf . . 2 0 1 2 0 0
Reid, rr 1 0 0 0 0 0
Butler, as ... 4 0 1 3 0 0
Tobin, If .... 4 0 0 6 0 0
Hansen, lb . 4 0 0 1 2 0
Brown. 2b-p .411032
Bodfrey. 3b . 3 0 1 1 2 0
Hoffman, c . 3 0 1 2 2 0
Haworth, ef . 3 0 1 2 0 0
Bonner, p . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Williams, Ik. 3 0 0 10 0

Totals ... 31 1 1 1 0 0
Tacoma AB R H PO A B

Johnson, If . i 1 1 1 0 0
Grover, gs . . 4 0 0 3 3 0
Wilson, rf . . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Stokke, lb . . 3 1 112 2 0
Nye, 2b 4 0 0 2 7 1
Hiester, 3b .. 3 1 3 2 2 0
Peterson, cf . 2 0 0 3 0 1
Stevens, c. .. 3 0 1 1 1 0
Kaufman, p . 2 0 0 2 2 0

Totals . . .28 3 6 27 17 1
Victoria 01000000 o—l
Tacoma 00020010 •—S

Summary: Stolen bases —John-
son, Wester. Double play—Orov-
er to Stokke. Home run—Brown.
Btruck out—By Brown 2. Bases
on balls—Off Brown 2. Time of
game —-1:12. Umpire—MrGreevy.

IT 8 HE SOLD SOAP TO
HELP SUPPORT FAMILYJ

This is a wonder story or a
boy who, under modern condi-
tions, has lived the life of the
hero of the old college NMtM\u25a0!

He Is Leßoy Campbell, of the j
I'tiiveraity of Chicago. He work-,
ed to help support his family, j
earned his way to college at the j
same time, worked his way .
through the institution, became
honor man of his class, won a
modal for efficiency in athletics
and study, became a champion
athlete, was voted the most pop-
uliir fellow in a great modern :
university, was a fraternity man ,
and dancing man and emerges'
ready to take up the practice of
law.

Before hanging out his shingle
Campbell wants one more trl-;
umph. He wants to win the na- j
tlonal A. A. V. championship in j
the 880-yard run and will com-j
pete in the big meet at the ex-io-|
sition in San Francisco Aug. 7.

Campbell's father was a nitMn-
ber of a prominent southern fam-
ily impoverished by the Civil wir.

The father was crippled, and Roy,
at the age of eight, began to help 'support the family. He worked'
night and day. selling toilet artl-!
cles, picking cotton at 30 cents j
a day, working in a mill at 401
cents a day, cutting wood for I
neighbors and doing other odd |
jobs. In the meantime hfjtstudli^l,
for he could not go to school.
Finally he entered school and
passed through 11 grade* in three
years.

When he attempted to enter
Chicago university he was advis-
ed to attend I'niversity high

school. Chicago, first. He krrlved
in Chicago with *10, got a Job is
waiter for board and room, went
to high school in the il:i>'tlnio Mini

I worked as Bight clerk at a hotel
so he could study while working.

He entered Chicago university
in 1911. He earned hm Way by
curing for furnaces, tutoring
backward scholars, working in
the library, as usher at a theater,
collecting lillls, clerking In sto.-es
:ind conducting school dances.

Always, during his grinding

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 2.
—"Tadpole" is an old nickname
to give a girl, but that's what

Thelma Darby of this city is call-
ed. The reason is that although
she ia only 1 i 1-2 years of age
and weighs ouly 80 pounds, .-ii.-
in the fastest girl swimmer in the
middle west.

The little girl won her spurs in
the Central Athletic association
'\u25a0hiiiii|iiuii.slii|i tournament, in a
field of the ten fastest woraon
swimmers in the middle west, she
nimbly wriggled through the wat-
er for II yards in 35 seconds aud
won easily.

"Tadpole" could have won the
100-yard swim also, but her
teacher, Billy Merriam of the In-
dependent Turnvereln, instructed
her to take the first 90 yards eaii-
lly regardless of the others. Wht.l
she completed the 90 yards. »he ;
found herself in second place. She i
apurted and nearly won.

When the girl was only a mke 'of a tot, her mother feared for
the child's life. Thelma had just
passed through double pneumonia
and whooping cough.

Mrs. Darby, although she fear-
ed the water, moved her family
to a summer cottage along White
river. Then, while Thelma and
her older brother, Norman, wad-
ed Into tbe water. Mrs. Darby
covered her eyes with her hands
and prayed for them.

"Tadpole"' became strong; and a
wonderful swimmer. Her brother
also became an expert. He is only
14, but won a mile swim in i'!»
minutes and 11 Becouds against
tbe beat swimmers in Marion
county.

AT 12 HE WOBKED IN
A COTTON MILL.

GOOD AND HENNESSEY
TO MEET AT SHELTON

Good la willing to box H«ftrnes-
sey Just to ahow that he can de-
feat him, he nays. It nan been

: i>ra< tlcally decided that the bout
shall come off August 14, bat It
I* not known whether or not the
side bet can be arranged.

Joe Henneeay and Sammy Good
wilt probably mix at Shelton on
the night of August 14.

Shelton promoters, declaring
that they did not get theirmoneys worth when Good boxed
Harry Bishop there recently,
made « bluff laet week of want-
ing to lay a bet on Hennessey
against the Tacoma boy, and
Good Immediate!) placed 1250
with George Bhanklin of Taroma.
It was a "call" on the bluff, for
the Shelton men immedtatalr
wanted odda of fSO against the
$250.

HI-. \\ Kits Hi; \TK\

The Beavers were defeated by
the Stellacoom team on the Fort
Hteilacoom grounds, at the aay-
lum, Sunday afternoon. It was a
hard fought game, marked by

WORKED ODD JOBS IN SCHOOL
TO BECOME EXPOSITION HERO

The |«lmli> mliiiwn Hoy CninplM-H
and the !><-(\u25a0 -Kftchi»> the hi-.;li
spots in the career of the liny who

I lid; ill support Ills family, fbtigtlf
poverty an'l Illness as he worked
Ills wiiy through college, then run

\ iln- Ixuirta off i.i slur half Ittilors
J and will compete in Hie bin nth-
jletic meet at the I'uiiiiiiiu-I'acific

1
<-\ imisii imi.

STILL AT COLL AGE, GIRL WINS
SWIMMING TITLF FMM WO&fIEN

HE WORKKU tub W/W

THROUGH COLLEGE.
and working, lie had an ambition
to excel in athletics.

Seven weeks before a big meet
he determined to win. No one at
the college ever saw such gruel-
ing training. He was told he
would kill himself. Finally tha
big day came, and Campbell, the
fellow roaches hoped might lunl
fourth place, ran the hearts oat
of the best half miler* in the mid-
dle west. He won in 1 minute
II 3-Ti seconds, within 1-10 sec-
ond of the world's record.

In the trials for the right to
compete at Frisco he won the 83J-
yard run in 1:54 1-5, tieing the
A. A. U. record.

Campbell will toe the mark
against the country's best at
Frisco. If he wins he will com-

' plete the mose remarkable career
! a college athlete ever had.

Thelma l»«ri>>. a little Inrtlau-
a|K>llH fill, who divides her time
between doll H and »« in>>\u25a0>mik anil
who won A. A. I. > h&iuitlontthlp
from tmntemt women nwlmmem In
the middle went.

several errors on the part of the
Stellacoom boys. Si ore:

R H R
Ft. tSeilacoom 6 7 6
Beavers f 8 3

Batteries: Forayth and Bhar-
key; Lick and Keslsr.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
O \u25a0»
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Standing or ewe ifltlOe.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia 51 40 .560

1 Brooklyn 49 4.r» .521
I I'ittsburg 47 45 .511
Boston 47 46 .507
Chicago 46 4.r> .505
New York 44 46 .489
St. Louis 45 50 .474
Cincinnati 40 52 .432

Games Yesterday.
R \u25a0 |

Philadelphia 1 5 1
Chicago 2 4 1

Alexander and Killifer; Adams
iind Archer.

First game—
Brooklyn 2 7 0
Cincinnati 4 7 1

Douglas, Dell and Miller; Mc-
Kenry, Teney and Wingo.

Second game—
Brooklyn 3 3 1
Cincinnati 6 7 1

Coombs and McCarthy, Miller;
Toney, Benton and Clarke.

First game—
New York 3 4 2
St. Louis 4 14 2

Marquard, Schauer and Mey-
ers; Sallee and Snyder.

Second game—
New York 4 9 0
St. Louis 1 6 1

Perritt aud Logan; Doak and
Snyder.

«\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«•»•••\u2666\u2666•
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fltKiidtDg of tftfl Olnb*.
Won. Lo»t Pot

Boston 57 SI .648
Detroit 57 34 .626
Chicago 58 35 .624
Washington 46 46 .500
New York 43 47 .478
St. Louis 38 55 .409
Cleveland 36 56 .391
Philadelphia 30 63 .320

\u2666\u2666\u2666#»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666#\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•

» FEDERAL LKAQUB *• 4 \u2666 » • •\u2666•\u2666•«\u2666\u2666»«
funding or am clum.

Won Loft. Pel
Kan.ms City 55 40 .585
Chicago 55 42 .567
Plttaburg 51 41 .554
St. Louis 50 45 .528
Newark 61 45 .631
Brooklyn 44 54 .449
Buffalo 45 55 .450
Italtfmore 34 S3 .351

<;»tno« Tr*t*rd»f.
First game— R H E

Buffalo 6 9 0
.St. Louis 2 I 2

Krapp and Alton; Plank, Wll-
lett and Chapman.

Second game—
Buffalo . 1 8 2
St. Louis t 8 0

Ford, Anderson and Blair, Al-
len; Crandall and Chapman.

[•"irHt game—
Baltimore 2 4 1
KiuiHiiM City I • 1

Quinn and dOwens; Main and
Easterly.

Beocnd game—
Baltimore :.« « 1
Kanuas City 6 8 2

Bendedr, LeClalr and Jack-
UtMk; Henning, Cullon and Knst-
•rly.

First game—
Newark 4 9 1
Chicago 3 10 1

Reulbach and Rarlden; Hend-
rlx and Wilson.

Second game-
Newark S 13 1
Chicago t 7 1

Falkenburg, Mo nan and Rarl-
den; Rreunnn and Fischer.

OLYMPICS AND TIGERS
STILL LEADING RACE

The Olympic Club, Milwaukee
aud South Tacoma Tigers were
victors in three City league con-
tests played yesterday, leaving
the Olympics and South Tacoma
teams still leading the race for
the trip to California.

The Butes-Federals were vic-
tims of the Olympics, Taylor mak-
ing most of the victors' runs by
his remarkable hitting. Eley's
pitching in the Milwaukee-Brew-
ers' game was a feature. He fol-
lowed Johnson and held the Mil-
waukee team safe for six tu-
nings. The day's scores:

N. W. TOURNAMENT IS
STARTED IN TACOMA

Beginning with preliminary
elimination play at 10 o'clock this
'morning, the first day of the Pa-
cific Northwest tennis tournament
is on at the Tacoma Lawn Tennis
club's courts. Karh play is for
ellminution only, and the more
brilliant games will not be sta.;..'"!
• iiit it later in the week.

A large card has been prepared

ARM INJURED,
DOVtLL PLAYS

STRONG GAME

for the week's play, featured by
an unusually large number of
women's singles, indicating that
women are becoming more and
more enthusiastic over the game.
The Chester Thorne trophy, the
big prize of the tournament, is
expected to be contested between
Joe Tyler, the Spoakne star, and
Van Dyke Johns, of California.

His arm badly brulsod from
the back firing of his automobile,
and held in bandages, Ashton l)o-

--vt-11 made a game fight against
Ross V. Palmer tor championship
honors on the golf links of the
Lakeside Country club yesterday,
losing the match after it had gone
3 9 holes.

At the end of the :56th hole
tlie two men were even up on
holes, with Palmer one up on
points, having a total score of
193 against Dovells 194. The
men halved the 37th and 38th
and Dovell fell down wlieu he
topped his ball on the drive of
the short third hole. Palmer will
hold the Lakeside cluampionsliip
title until next summer.

GUESS MAY'S
STILL THERE

LONG BEACH, Cal., Aug. 2.—.
May Sutton, now Mrs. Thomas c.
Bundy, demonstrated yesterday
afternoon that she was still "in
the gamo," by defeating Mary K.
Brown, three years national
woman's double and singles ten-
nis champion, In the finals of the
Southern California tennis tour-
nament. She also won the chal-
lenge round from her sister,
Florence Sutton.

GATS LOSE PEP
MT. VERNOX. Aug. 2.—Van-1

couver scored four runs in the
first inning, and the Aherdeen
plnyers, disheartened through the
coming disorganization of the
team, played an unenthusiastic
contest lor the remainder. Score:

R H X
Aherdeen 0 4 2
Vancouver 5 10 3

Batteries: Hughes and Vance;
Colwell and Hurley, Cheek and
Follman.

INDIANS LOSE
SEATTLE, Aug. 2.—Spokana

hit hard and often to right field
yeßterday, and seemed sure of
tallying on each hit, hut Barth
was right on the job, spearing
each long fly with ease. Seattle
won a tight game. Score:

R H E
Spokane 1 4 0
Seattle 2 7 1

Batteries: Wicker and Bren-
negan; Rose and Cadman.

\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 PACIFIC COAST LEAQUH •I* \u2666

R H B
Bates-Feds 3 5 2
Olympics 6 9 3

Batteries: iloakland and Pat-
terson; Smith and Taylor.

R H X
Milwaukee 8 10 2
Brewers 1 10 1

Batteries: Brooks and Dema-
rais; A. JolniHon. Kiev aud H.
Johnson.

R H B
So. Tuc. Tigers 13 15 1
Oakland 3 6 4

Batteries: Kiev and Farrell;
MattiHon and Moody.

HEAVY TOLL
OF ATHLETES

IN BIG WAR
More than 20 famous athletes'

have lost their lives In the war in
Kurope, many more have be'jn
wounded so they mray never be
actively engaged in sports again
and hiiudrods are at the front,
running slim chances of ever be-
ing able to partake in athletics
again.

Tlie death of Wilding, the Aus-
tralian tennis star, waa mourn-"! r

in America. He made many
friends when in this country as a
member of the Davis cup team.
He was killed In the Dardanelles.

England lost tl athletes, more
titan any other nation.

Among those who lost their
lives while fighting with the Brit-"
ish army were: Lieut. W. W.
Halswelle, Olympic champion in
IMOS in the 400-meter run and*,
holdedr of the Kngllsh 300 and
400-yard records; Anderson, of
Oxford, who competed in the
Olympics at Stockholm: Kenneth
Powell, champion high hurdler;
James Duffy, Canadian distance ,
runner, winner of the Yongers
and Boston A. ('. Marathons: Lord
Annesly, golfer; Fletcher and Mc-
Craggen, Oxford oarsmen; R. W.
Poulton, V. H. Turner and R. f).
Lagden, football stars.

BARNEY HAS
NEW RECORDS

CLEVELAND, Aug. 2.—ln a
si>eed exhibition here yetserday,
Barney o,'dfleld again shattered
some dirt road records, making'
the mile In :461 , three miles in
2:2.'. 2-5, four miles in 3:13 3-3,
and five miles lv 4:03 1-5.

TURN TO THE OLASMIFIRD
WANT ADS ON PAOK a FOB
RKSIH.Tt*. HKK PAGr RIX.

.

Steamers Tacoma and
Indianapolis for Seattle

Leave Municipal Dock, Taco-
iiii. 7:15. 9:00, 11:00 a. m . 1:00,

300, 5:00. 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 p. m.
I-ieave Colman Dock, Seattle,

7:00. 9:00, 11:00 a. m., 1:00, 2:00.
3:00. 6:00, 7:00, 9:15 p. m.
]\u25a0' i i' \u25a0•! and Finest Dally Steam-
era. Mingle Fare, 15c; Round
Trip 50c.

Ulßht Round Trips dally, \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0
S. 8. iruquoU m 8 p. m. for »•\u25a0-
--attic and Victoria.

B. S. JONKS Ascnt.
Office Municipal Dock. M, 1444.

— M|[| •!

I PHOMI I
YOUR
WANT AD

MAIN 12
i\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
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Standing of the ClttlM.

Won. Lost Pel
San Francisco .. 65 52 .556
Los Angeles 66 66 .Ml
Portland 57 56 .504
Oakland 60 64 .434
Vernon 67 64 .471
Salt Lake 63 64 .448

Oam«a Teatarday.
San Francisco 5-7, Oakland

3-0.
Salt Lake g, Los Angeles 3.
Vernon 4-11. Portland 0-3.

Phone Main «M-ji and We Will
Call for Your Knit Immediately

Cleaulng I'renning Repairing
iaaa Houth k St.


